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man (in to Angriest, Barry Cell ningham lin Woe,  
legtonci Rem,  Ex9liah (in Lerndorse John narabedian, 
drillne Clem-awn 	Middletown, Gain. r, Wlfiiorty 
Greasers, Kenneth Groan, Pete Boma?, Joseph Kahn, Edward Katcher, Leonard Kale, Murray Kmnpton, 
Anthoey Prismsdort, mad Morrie Sheen, 

TACQIIELINE KENNEDY returned from a severe 
week sojourn in Hawaii. lam year on July 2S. The 

relative quiet of that month pore way to a tem-
pestuous August. 

Serial tights to "The Death of a President" were 
about to be acrid to Look, with Robert Kennedy's 
approval. and Harper & Row still was working on 
changes in the test suggested by Kennedy model's. 
Hut the readers were to complain that changes agreed 
to by editor Evan Thomas still had not been made 
weeks later ey Bill Manchester. 

The storm started over money. Sickle had been 
alerted on her return by her press secretary. Pamela 
Timmins, to the need for changes in the book's text 
to protect her -Verney. She did not get Into the die. 
pate herself, however. until after Bobby told her In 
a phone call on July 31 that Look had obtained the 
serial rights for $6135,01M. 

According to Manchester later, "a mushroom cloud 
appeared over elyertnia Port." 

He Added: "She was concerned over the sum of 
money and viral she felt was nernmercialleation. Are 
parently Jackie didn't know the details of the memo-
randum of understanding between Bobby and me." 

"I began hearing rumors of discontent." Mare 
Chester told Murray Kemptene "I tried to get in touch 
with Bobby and talked to his wife and secretary but 
he never called me back. Then, on Aug I. Arthur 
ISchemingerl went to Hyannis Port saying he would 
try to get it all cleared up. He celled bark and raid. 
They're tranquil: they're composed' and I assumed 
everything was all right. 

"Then there atoned the business of Jackie betty[ 
against Terrell:aeon You know, 'The book is all right, 
but the sensationalism of a magazine is what's wrong.' 

"Then they suggested that I give the magazine 
tee to the (Kennedy Memorial) library and just take 
a straight royalty on the book. That seemed to we 
the strangest thing of all. I'd have been richer that 
way than any other. I'd be getting $130 royalty on a 
$10 book. 

"Of course, we were still cutting. But with there 
people. when you cut something, nobody ever says, 
'thank you.' They look at the rest and try to think: 
'What else can we cut now?'" 

At about this time, three things happened: Dick 
Goodwin came track Into the picture, 1TOW as Jackie's 
personal reader: termer Judge Simon FL Rifkind was 
retained as het attorney (he recalls It Neat Look. 
and not Harper & Rew, that presented the problem!, 
and Robert Kennedy acheduled a meeting In his 
Washington office with Manchester. Themes and 
John Slegenthaler, who hod been representing him 
In many of the dealings with Thomas. 

* * 
ON AUG. KENNEDY, APPARENTLY UPSET BY 

Jaekle's objections, wired Thomas that "with the 
situation as difficult as it is, 1 lee! the book ... should 
neither be published nor serialised 

"It just seems to me that rather than struggling 
along with this any longer, we should just take our 
chances with Jim Bishop." 

This to-as a reference to nn account of the assassi-
nation that Bishop planned. 

Tow days later the confrontation took place In 
Washington. The Airlines strike was on and Thomas 
and Manchester new down In a chartered plane. The 
entire project seemed at a cossroada. 

Manchester La described as arriving in Ronne ler's 
office "wearing Ks PT-109 tie clasp up high, abate Ms 

Jacqueline Kennedy 

buttoned jacket, like a badge of fidelity." He sat on a 
chaff between two couches occupied by Slegenthaler 
and Thomas, while Bobby paced about the room much 
of the time. 

The New York Past has been given this account 
of the meeting: 

Manceester, to an attempt to get things going 
smoothly. remarked: "Maybe we ought to have duel. 
log pistols or something,-  and elided that he had jeer 
told Therms he'd always "had luck working face to 
lace with Kennedys." 

The talk went right to the Look contract and money, 
and Manchester said: 

'Tee always said 1' didn't want to make a :et of 
money. But I'll tell you one thing, I want to be the 
man who says how much ern going to give to the 
library, and nobody should tell me how much." 

Manchester inlet how he suffered during the writing 
and was under a donor's tire. He said Bobby Ken-
nedy's latest telegram had given him another setback. 
Finally Bobby said: 

"Look, there are two points: One, you told us John 
(Stegenthelem and Ed (Guthman) would read every-
thing before it street Into Look: two. you told me and 
Even told me that the publisher and the author didn't 
want to get rich off that book." 

Thomas spoke up: "Senator. you're absolutely 
right, end we're now in the process of seeing that 
the library gets more money." 

* * * 
THE DISC17SSION TURNED BACK TO THE OTHER 

big issue. the Look text. Manchester said: "Well, 
Look won't let me make any other changes- For tied 

Thle was a berribshelL Until then, the Kennedy 
people say, they had been assured by Manchester that 
he has -tied the tightest strings in publishing history 
to serial are of the text." 

Slegentneeer got angry, his voice rising: "Now 
listen, 1 had an understanding with Evan and you that 
this was not going to be putlished on the anniversary  

of the President's death. But with seven Installments, 
you'd have the assassination on the stands on the 
day of the death. This was exactly what you, Evan, 
mild we would be covered against, and what you sand 
would Pot be done." 

Kennedy. pacing about: "I can't believe It, I just 
can't believe it." 

(Hetrper's had erginally planned to publish the 
book in December, 1966, and wove magazine serial. 
zation customarily ends at the time of the book's 
publication, It would have had to start In early fall. 
Harper's, however, was not a party to the serial 
contract) 

Thomas, the only calm man in the room. spoke 
up: 

"I'll publish the book any time you want to publish 
It—or, if you don't want to publish, Senator, that 
suits me fete. But there's the problem you've got 
with Look. Hen signed away his rights." 

Manchester, very agitated: "Well, It won't be on 
the newsstands at the sarna time as the assassination. 
They (Leak) don't have a book ten Issue) published 
that week." 

Slegenthaler: "Don't 	me. You know it's 
going to be on the stands at the same time." 

Manchester, on his feet, waving hls hands: "Give 
me the name of the Individual to whom I Call mend 
my contribution to the library." 

Kennedy: "Oh, I-guess you can send it to Steve 
Smith in New York." 

Manchester methodically wrote down the name 
of the Senator's brat/wren-law and Kennedy, seeking 
to keep things quiet, recapitulated. He mid to Man. 
cheater: 

-You toil me you didn't want to get rich. You 
told me John and Ed would have the Look galleys 
and make changes—and now you're telling me lea 
going to run that day. Mee. Kennedy Is going to get 
very upset about this." 

His voice rose: "You're telling me you're going to 
put those magaienes on the stand. You're going to 
hurt Mm Kennedy in this way. You've refused to 
stand by your commitment not to get rich, or you 
said you wouldn't, and now It doesn't mean anything 
to you. You're going to put Mrs. Kennedy to great 
pain, great torture—and all the Kennedy's. And I 
can't—I don't believe Look will do this.-  

Bobby then changed the subject: "Will you get 
the galley. to John and Ed? 

Slegenthaler: "If I get them, you won't get them 
back until next year." 

Manehmter: 'The contract says I have to have it 
back to Look in five days" 

"You've signed this agreement," Bobby repeated to 
lier.nssataa-balstinaa toffy or see document. "You've 
'reined this Agreement and what you've done is gone 
hack on your cord. You're distressing Mrs. Kennedy. 
You're distressing me and all the Kennedy*. 

"If you really wanted to, you could do something 
about this. I don't think it serves any purpose in dee 
cussing this further no I'm going to leave." 

* * 
THOMAS TOLD BOBBY THAT MANCHESTER HAD 

put two seers of his life into the book and ought 
to be heard out. Manchester said: 

"Thla hook has ruined my life, My family life is 
not the same. eve been under a doetor's care." 

Kennedy: "I'm in sympathy with all that. But 
what I went to know is are you going to live up to 
that agreement? Evan says he won't publish. If 
you're just reasonable, you'll get everything you 
want. But you're going to have to live up to your 
agreement. You've gel to tell Look what's to be done. 
It is your work." 

Manchester: "I con'L Look won't go &keg. TVe 
got a convect with there" 

Kennedy: "You've got a contract with me. You 
meet tell then. that. Or trU me who the man up 
there Is and III tell birn myself. Give me his name. 
I'll call him new." 

Manchester rave the !UMW of John Harding. Look's 
general counsel, and Bobby got on the phone. 

In the sudden quiet, Manchester blurted: "There, 
something wrong here. This Is net the brother of 
Ike man I knew. There, something dettnitely wrong 
here." 

Everyone was embarrassed. 
Bobby reached Harding, who stood fast. Bobby 

then said. "Well. I'll talk to the Cowles family." 

* * * 
AS TOE MEETING ENDED, KENNEDY TOOK 

Thomas aside and said: -I think the hest thing for 
us to do is try to get Look to reduce the number of 
editions, run them at tuna, other trian the asaissinte 
eon, and make the corrections." 

After Kennedy left the room. Manchester still was 
saying, 'This is not the man. This Is the vicious 
Bobby Kennedy Tee been hearing about." 

Aboard thee chartered plane, The Peat was feet 
Thomas chided Manchester, "Stop acting like an old 
woman," and the writer is said to have "cried all the 
way home." 

Three days later, before the Look people were over 
the &hock of title meeting, there was a breakfast 
session with Jackie, lawyer. The first hint of legal 
action was dropped. 

Continued in the Weekend Magazine. 


